
4White Goods and Wash Fabrics
predominates as the most fashionable

color for Waists Skirts and full Suits Our assortmentt in white materials would do credit to a town five times

the size of Beaver Dam and the range of prices is from

o cents per yard up to 100 per yard and every Fabric

is represented from the shearest Persian Lawn to the

most elaborate mercerized Waistings

Lace Curtains
Our increasing business in this special line necessitat-

ed the purchase of a greater variety of patterns and

prices than ever before and our superb collection of

beautiful patterns and big values will certainlyappeal
you We show Curtains per pair at 30c 50c 7oc 85c
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PIGEON POINTERS

tSolid Nuggets of Wisdom Garnered
From Various Sources

Carelessness shiftlessness and n hap
JJmcurd way of doing things will soon
kill the most profitable business

II you do not love pigeons enough to
give them the proper care you had
better get rid of them

Tho qualifications for a successful
iplgtoo IHin are patience perseverance
rpluck enterprise and capital

Carelessness Is more dangerous than
odlseuso

After the pigeons have had their
Ibath remove the water Owing to Its
oily scum nature It will be unfit for

ruse
Concentrate your efforts on one

kbrced Do not be led by oddities or
uncles
The American Stock Keeper says

that most squab breeders have proba
tbly noticed that a few pairs of their
i birds lire more prolific than the restI
nnd they have therefore selected the
young from these pairs for breeding

Filth and lice are companions One
cannot do business without the other
Do not cultivate their friendship but

rather wage war against their Isti
Uradually thin out the poorer breed

I ers and so year after year Increase
your average I

Use the same care and skill In select
ing a howe for your pigeons that you
would one for your own living-

It
I

Is said that there arc more than
I

10000 breeders of squabs In this coun ¬

try today
Xow York city is considered the best

rsquab market In the United States
A foul loft breeds vermin and dls

sense and as we are getting nearer the
worm season a more natural one for
lice It In advisable to get the habit ofIkeeping everything perfectly clean

Do not feet hemp and canary seed In
the reuiilur ration for the reason that
If a bird Is a little out of sorts and
wont eat It can often be teed to
do so with a little hemp hat not so If

rJt has been In the dally feed as then
fU Is no change

The Old Time Pip
Pip Is a term usually applied to In

fflammutlnn of the mucous membrane
of the mouth the chief symptoms be-

ing
¬

n drying of the membrane of the
mouth particularly the covering of the
tongue Edges and ends of tongue be
come horny and sometimes separate In
the form of a hard shell Usually acv
ocompanies some deranged condition of
the digestive organs or some disease
affecting tho nil passages May result
from Inhaling Irritating dust Try
moistening tongue and mouth with a-

mbatule of equal pars glycerin stud

cater two or three nmeS r any Trims
does not give relief use a solution of
fifteen grains of boric acid in an ounce
of water In the same manner

Keep the Houses Clean
Did you ever watch a hen Just after

you had put In some nice clean straw
In the nest boxes Hear her talk about
It when she climbs In to lay her egg
She knows the difference She Is a hap-

Pier
¬

hen than she was when the straw
was all mussed up and It Is the happy
hen that makes the money

Some men say that It does not pay to
clean the henhouse oftener than once
a year They are the ones who want

every hen on the farm killed They
know hens do not pay and they do not
and cannot where they are treated that
way

How to Set a Hen
Have four or five liens hatch at the

same time Then select the best moth ¬

ers and give them the chicks Often ¬

times you can dispense with one or
two coops by so doing and thus make
easier to care for the chicks ItI

Powder the chickens and
with some good Insect powder
spray the coops with kerosene

The hen should also be dusted and
her nest fumigated when she is first
given the eggs This can be repeated
at Intervals during the sitting period
always at night as the hen does not
then mind being

The
hundledI

II B Geer says that north of the
Ohio river and In the northwest May
is the best hatching month but any ¬

where south of the river In the south ¬

lUst and southwest April Is the zenith
of the lunching season The April
hatched chicken equals the March and
even the February hatched one by mid ¬

summer In point of size and weight
because It grows under favorable con ¬

ditions only and has no setbacks to re¬

tard Its growth or to stunt it

The Best Squab Breeders
Homers are generally considered best

for squab breeding As a rule the
market pays best prices for white
fleshed squabs Homers are bred In a
variety of colors Some squab breeders
favor the runt pigeons for squab
breeding E C Rice author of The
Squab Book states that homers are
the most desirable for market pur ¬

poses

How to Avoid Gapes
It you would avoid gapes In chick-

ens
¬

change the location of the chicken
coops Put the coops on ground never
used before for this purpose If this
cannot be done plow the ground In tho
chicken lot and use slaked lime freely
under and around the ogps The joopa
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Miss Merrie King buyer and head trimmer

in this department was in Louisville May 15th
and our preparation for an immense summer
millinery business is complete Every new feat ¬

ure that the style centers of the world have
brought out is represented here The produc ¬

tions of our own work rooms for exclusiveness
originality and style are unsurpassed We are
anxious to show you and will leave the buying
entirely to your own judgment

Our Display of Printed Wash Materials-
Is worthy of your most careful consideration Every

new design and every new Fabric is represented in a

nice range of prices and you cant fail to find something

to suit your taste and your purse as well

Umbrellas Parasols and Fans
What would a young lady do on a warm sunshiny

day without an Umbrellas and Fan We can furnish
you Umbrellas and Parasols in whites blacks
blues browns Greensand reds Priced at each 50c 75c

1 125 150 175 2 250 3 350 4 and 5

We are showing Fans of every description suitable for
all ages and sizes Priced at each 5c lOc 15c 25c 35c

50c75c 81 125 150
r

j

i

snouTd nave floors put in them or oe
set on boards

Milk as Food For Poultry
Milk Is a good food at any and all

times of the year but especially when
bugs and worms are scarce Where
milk Is abundant as it Is on most
farms it should not all be given to
calves and pigs A share given the
chickens will pay well No better egg
food can be given I

Farmer Vincents Wise Sayings
When a bens comb turns a pale red

and she dumps around a Job of sur
gory Is close at hand Better not let
it run long either

It takes grit to grind feed The hens
know It too Get some I

If a hen lays lots of eggs and good
eggs too dont cut off her head Just I

because she has n stray mongrel feath ¬

er In her tall An egg In the nest Is
worth more than one or two pure bred

feathersAsrule you cannot look for thor ¬

oughbred results from scrub stock
Dont keep your hens the year round

on soft stashes You like pudding and
milk for a change but It would get to
be an old story to find it on the table
three times a tiny as long as you lIeiFarm

Fannio Woods Hen Talk i

Fannie Woods says In the April Farm
Journal

The poultry yard should be graded
and ditched so that there will be no
puddles of water for poultry to wade
throughGive

little brooder chicks a chance
to get to the ground on sunny after¬

noons They like to pick at the young
blades of grass and scratch and hunt

It Is necessary to keep the April
hatched chicks confined a good deal on
account of unfavorable weather but
they must have nu occasional outing
to keep them thrifty and lively as
healthy chicks should be

Shipping Eggs For Hatching
Eggs for hatching may be shipped

In well pinked baskets with excelsior
and will usually arrive In good condi ¬

tion We prefer good strong wooden
egg cases with pasteboard fillers and
pack around sides of tillers and around
eggs with ground cork or fine cut hay
or chaff says Reliable Poultry Journal
Put a good layer of chaff on the bot-
tom

¬

of the box covered with paper be-

fore
¬

putting In the first layer of eggs
and cover the top layer of eggs in a
like manner Some breeders make a
practice of wrapping each egg In soft
paper as an additional pitcaution

Eye Disease In Hens
Eye diseases have been very common

this waron
t

musty litter Keep toe poultry houses
clean free from Irritating dust and use
good disinfectants freely For the at¬

fected birds bathe the eyes with a 2
per cent formaldehyde solution After
cleansing the parts with this solution
dry thoroughly and apply an ointment
made by mixing one part finely pow ¬

dered lodoform with twenty parts vas ¬

eline

Poultry Pay Everywhere-
An enterprising poultryman of Kan ¬

sas has gone to South Africa and es-

tablished
¬

one of the largest poultry
farms in existence His name is J H
Hildebrand and having a refrigerator
car of his own he supplies Cape Town
and numerous other large places in
that part of the country It Is esti¬

mated that fully 5000 chicks on an
average nre Incubated there weekly

March Hatched Chicks
Those who are running Incubators

are often inclined to hold the pullets
hatched In March for next years lay ¬

ers It Is n mistake for tho reason
thnt very early hatched birds are apt
to molt In fall and In consequence do
not again get to laying bofore some
time In January April is early enough
for getting out stock for future use

Handle the Young Hens
The wild young hen Inclined to leave

the nest In n hurry when the owner
comes near should never be Intrusted
with eggs until she becomes accus-
tomed

¬

to being handled Visiting her
often kindness and petting Is our way
of curing n wild sitter

Poultry on the Farm
Where beginners go wrong is not

distinguishing between poultry on the
farm and poultry fanning There
Is a vast difference A poultry farmer
should derive his living solely from
poultry Rent food labor houses re ¬

pairs losses by diseases and thieves
such as foxes rats etc should all be
paid by the fowls The cost must come
chiefly from eggs as many fowls only
sell for table at the price of their food

Fowls on a farm have the rent paid
for by cows etc and roost in cart
sheds and the like-

feed ¬

ing green cut bone to chicks Put the
bone before them and theyll do the
rest When they are in houses spread
the cut bone along feed troughs When
the birds are on clean mass runs sow
the bone on the grass broadcast They
will go for it so eagerly it will quickly

feed cut bone in hoppers It
l will clog up the hoppers and become
tainted Then Took out for ptomaine
poisoning

Ladies and Gents Furnishings
Light airy cool gauzy Underwear for the summer +

girls are ready for your inspection and every garment is j2
a real value Ladies Vests priced as fullowsi

k
IjOc Jl5c r

w

20c 25c 35c 50c Ladies Pants at per garment 15V
25c and 50c-

Ladies Misses and Childrens Hosiery in plain and S

lace effects in all the leading colors at per pair lOc 15c
20c 25c 50c 76c and 1 2

Mens Underwear in endless variety and every GariL
ment a full measure of value for the price ve charge IT t
Mens full Suits at per garment 25c 50c 75c and 1

Mens Neckwear bought direct from one of the formest
manufactures in the United States Every new feature
represented Every width and length the fashionable 1T
dresser requires is represented here PrIced at each 25c
35c 50c 75c and 1
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FREE TRIP TO THE JAMESTOWN EXPOr
SITION TO BE GIVEN BY THIS PAPER

TO TWO MOST POPULAR YOUNG LADIES IN OHIO CO

ONE NORTH AND ONE SOUTH OF ROUGH RIVER

Question to be Settled By Ballot Under Rules
Similar to Our Mammoth Cave

Trip Last Year

Last year The Republican gave a very successful free trip to the Mam-
moth

¬

Cave for Ohio county school boys determining the favored ones by
a popularity contest We feel this year that the young ladies should bao
a chance So we have determined to send free of any cost whatever the
most popular young lady in Ohio county residing North of Rough river J
and one residing South of the river to the Jamestown Exposition We do
not desire to Invite any trouble on the age question and hence make no
limit Any lady who may consider herself young enough to make the
trip may enter the contest The contest will close Saturday August 31
at 5 oclock p m The trip will be made sometime in the month of Sep¬

tember and the two successful ladies will be accompanied to Jamestownby
one of the editors of this paper and his wife Every item of expense in ¬

cluding railroad fare hotel bills exposition tickets etc will be met by
this paper

I

CONDITIONS OF CONTESTorIthey will be recorded for any one of the candidates as directed Amounts
of less than one dollar will be credited with a proportionate vote Any
one will be allowed to vote for a candidate residing In any part of Ohio
county regardless of the voters residenceclipped ¬

whose name appears on the same A supply of blank ballots will be fur¬
nished to any one on application The names and standing of the va¬
rious candidates will be printed in these columns from time to time

Y18Select
NOT GOOD AFTER MAY 27

FREE TRIP TO THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

This Ballot Will C ° rtorIMiss 0 0ffWhenby mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above
e
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